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Lindsay Lane
Christian Academy
Lindsay Lane Christian Academy is a fully accredited
PreK through 12th grade college preparatory school
with an emphasis on spiritual development and
academic excellence.
• Lindsay Lane Christian Academy is fully
accredited through AdvancEd (SACS and ACSI)
• LLCA boasts a well-respected
Orton-Gillingham Dyslexia Center
• Students at LLCA score very well on the ACT,
with the top 50% scoring 29.5 and the top
25% scoring 31.2
• 30 AHSAA
Athletic Teams
• Award-winning
Robotics
• Youth Sports
• Rocket Club
• Dual Enrollment
& AP Classes

East Campus
(256) 233-0411
Main Campus
(256) 262-5323
West Campus
(256) 233-3778

lindsaylanechristianacademy.org
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See what's happening @
livability.com/al/athens

STAY INFORMED

TALENT
QUALITY OF LIFE
Whether it’s digging into the area’s best dishes or diving into its
lively cultural scene, locals are living their best lives. Explore how
Athens-Limestone County plays during the day – and night.

Discover how educational
institutions and local businesses
are providing an attractive package
for prospective employees from
around the world.

Read the Digital
Magazine
TWICE THE VIEWS

Each article can be read as a stand-alone
feature on livability.com/al/athens
or within the digital magazine.
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SOCIAL IN A SNAP

INNOVATION
Explore the area’s cutting-edge business
technologies, forward-thinking community
planning strategies and much more.

Share an interesting article or
captivating image on your social
platforms easily and quickly.

EMBED IN YOUR SITE

Post the digital magazine on your
website and share it with the world!
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Moving to Athens-Limestone County
might make sense for your bottom
line. See how the numbers add up.
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OVERVIEW

Great Outdoors

Elkmont

LIMESTONE
COUNTY
Athens

72

Want some good exercise? Athens Greenway
Trail is a beautiful, mostly shaded 2.3-mile
pathway that stretches from Athens Sportsplex
to U.S. 72 near Lowe’s. Also available to residents
is Swan Creek Greenway, which features hiking, a
covered bridge and access to an archery course.
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Athens State
University (ASU)
has undergone
some name changes
during its long history,
including starting out as
Athens Female Academy
in 1822. The entire campus is listed
on the National Register of
Historic Places, and ASU today
has nearly 3,500 students and
offers 33 different majors at
its three colleges of Business,
Education and Arts & Sciences.

Beautiful architecture and historical
VITAL INFO ON
sites are abundant throughout the
ATHENS & LIMESTONE
community, including Athens’ four
COUNTY
historic districts with homes dating back
to the early 1800s. Free historic district
walking tours are presented on Saturday
mornings in the month of April, and information
about the homes can be found at the AthensLimestone Visitors Center at 100 N. Beaty St.

N O TA B L E H I S TO RY
Named for the ancient city in Greece, Athens is
a growing part of the Huntsville metropolitan
area in north central Alabama. The city was
incorporated in 1818, a full year before Alabama
became a state. Alabama’s first governor,
William Wyatt Bibb, made his home here.

PHOTO CREDIT: FLICKR.COM/ROCKY BAKER

Q uality Health Care
Athens-Limestone Hospital is a 101-bed facility
that has won several awards for patient safety
and patient care. The hospital has many clinics
throughout Limestone County, including the
Advanced Wound Care Center, Athens Sleep
Center, Limestone Urology Associates, Valley
Women’s Center and several family medicine
and internal medicine facilities.

Tennessee Valley Old Time
Fiddlers Convention

ANNUAL
E N T E R TA I N M E N T
Festivals occur often
in Limestone County,
including events such
as the Tennessee Valley
Old Time Fiddlers
Convention, Athens
Grease Festival and Athens
Storytelling Festival.

REFRESHING WATER
Access to water recreation is a
hit in Limestone County, with the
Tennessee River/Wheeler Lake
providing the southwest boundary
and the Elk River running along the
northwest part of the county. Many
outdoor enthusiasts enjoy kayaking
along the Elk as well as horseback
riding along its banks.
LivAbiLity.Com/AL/Athens
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Discover

Athens - Limestone County
It’s a Dog’s
World

PHOTOS, FROM TOP: GREGG GELMIS; ISTOCK.COM/IVSTIV

Hound Dog Half
Marathon is a longtime
race in Elkmont that
was renamed after a
local resident’s hound
dog famously completed
it in 2016 ... finishing
seventh. Ludivine, a
2 1/2-year-old hound
dog, snuck out of her
owner’s yard, strolled
to the starting line
of the race and then
completed the half
marathon along with
165 humans. The dog’s
owner, April Hamlin,
didn’t know her dog was
missing until friends
texted her with fun
photos of Ludivine
completing the race.

HOOPS HELP
Athens-based Noah Basketball is a company that helps
players of every level make better shots. The company
produces customized webinars as well as weekly Monday
webinars to help basketball players of all ages and skills
reach their top potential. It also offers shooting systems
that use sensors to pick up shooting data and provide
feedback. The company name was adopted from the story
of Noah’s Ark, with the company’s focus on the perfect arc
of every basketball shot.

6 Athens-Limestone County

Farm-Fresh Food
Athens Saturday Market is a statecertified farmers market. Enjoy
fresh produce, baked goods, music,
art, and crafts at the Green
Street pavilion each Saturday
morning June-August
from 8 a.m. to noon.
Visit facebook.com/
AthensSaturdayMarket
for more information.

CENTER FOR
CREATIVITY
Nine artists have space
to create their magic at
High Cotton Arts, housed
in the former W.E. Estes
Building in downtown
Athens. The public is
welcome and encouraged
to meet and visit with the
artists on Wednesdays
through Saturdays to see
them work in their mediums,
such as painting, pottery,
photography, sculpture
and more. High Cotton
Arts also hosts children’s
art camps as well as
indoor and outdoor
classroom opportunities.

Past & Present
College Inn/Newby Gulf Station
Museum is a former gas station/
lunch counter constructed in 1933,
and the building is now carefully
restored on East Street adjacent to
Big Springs Memorial Park.

Mooresville businesswoman
Natasha McCrary owns
1818 Farms, a company that
specializes in all natural bath
and beauty products made
on a working farm. She won
Amazon’s Woman-Owned
Small Business of the Year
Award in 2019.

10K+

More than 10,000 people annually visit the
Alabama Veterans Museum and Archives,
the most popular tourism attraction in Limestone County,
with artifacts from the Revolutionary War to the present day.

PHOTOS, CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT: HIGH COTTON ARTS; OLIVIA REED PHOTOGRAPHY; TONIA WILLIAMSON PHOTOGRAPHY

Enjoy searching for
antique treasures?
Athens and Limestone County have
about a dozen shops to explore.

CAREER PATHS
Limestone County Career Tech Center
is an academic extension of local high
schools, serving all Limestone County
School District and Athens City Schools
students by introducing them to
numerous career pathways. Fifteen
career-technical programs are offered
as electives to students in grades
9 through 12, with more than 900
students attending sessions in the
morning or afternoon. Elective
courses are offered in subjects such
as engineering, health science,
automotive technology, law, food
services, welding and much more.

Must-Do Food
Kreme Delite opened in 1951 and has delighted people with its ice cream
ever since, especially its signature upside down banana split. Dub’s is
another old-school favorite known for its burgers and fries. Try the goat
cheese and more at Belle Chevre in Elkmont, a creamery you can tour,
and then enjoy a bite at the café. Another favorite, Wildwood Deli, has
been named one of the top small restaurants in Alabama, and it recently
expanded to include an upstairs dining area.
livability.com/al/athens
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QUALIT Y OF LIFE

1818 Farms’ Beauty
by the Blooms event
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FIVE-STAR LIVING

Hometown charm, affordability and career opportunities set the community apart

By Rebecca Treon

A

thens/Limestone County stands out as a stellar
place for people looking for opportunity in a
tightly knit, caring community with an
affordable cost of living and an excellent location.

“Athens, in general, is as
nice as everyone told us it
would be,” says Shea Pope,
who moved here in late
2018 and is the owner of
DRIVEN Security. “The
people are friendly; they
want you and your family
to like the town and for
your business to succeed.”
Positioned almost equally
between Nashville and
Birmingham and about
95 miles from each, the
community is even closer
to Huntsville, where
residents can be a part
of a burgeoning aerospace

industry. Yet people do
not have to leave for career
opportunities, and those
prospects are only
growing with a new Mazda
Toyota plant that will be
operational soon.
Here are five highlights
of what make living in
Athens and Limestone
County “5 star.”

A DEFINING
DOWNTOWN
Athens’ downtown is its
heart and soul — truly the
core of the community’s

identity. Its quaint,
charming storefronts
look like something out
of a movie set. Among
the cast of characters
is UG White Mercantile,
a classic fourthgeneration mercantile
that’s been around since
Athens was a cotton and
railway hub at the turn
of the 20th century.
Shoppers can stroll and
shop before stopping
for a bite at longtime
downtown favorite
Village Pizza.
“Village Pizza has
tremendous wings,”
Pope says. “We also like
Square Clock Coffee and
Wildwood Deli — it’s as
good as any restaurant
I’ve been to for the money.”

PHOTOS, FROM LEFT: OLIVIA REED; ATHENS MAIN STREET/TERE RICHARDSON

FESTIVALS
AND EVENTS
Downtown is the backdrop
for the county’s legendary
festivals. Athens is known
throughout the region for
these events, which bring
together locals and draw
people from throughout
the state.

The Grease Festival

“The Christmas
Parade and the Fiddlers
Convention are two
events we like from a
family standpoint and
that we went to early
on to get to know people,”
Pope says. “Most of the

city keeps you up to date
on events coming as well.”
Each October, the
community hosts the
Tennessee Valley Old
Time Fiddlers Convention
— now in its 54th year,
which celebrates the oldtimey music the area is
known for (it’s also where
the famous YouTube
sensation “grandpa
shufflin’” came from).
The Grease Festival is a
fun mashup of fried foods
and the Greek origins of
the town’s name.
Also held in October,
the Athens Storytelling
Festival gathers the
nation’s best raconteurs
spinning yarns under a
red and white tent on the
town square. High Cotton
Arts, an arts incubator
managed by the Athens
Arts League, hosts several
events during the year,
including a Christmas
Open House and its
Christmas Concert
and Sippin’ Cider events.
The holidays are a big
deal in Athens, especially
when locals turn out
for the North Pole Stroll
(a walk highlighting
everyone’s holiday decor),
a Christmas parade,
a skating rink on the
square and more.
There are also several car
shows, Concerts on the
Square events and the
livability.com/al/athens
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CAREER
OPPORTUNITIES
Over the next few years,
it’s projected that more
than 25,000 direct and
indirect jobs will be
created as a result of Mazda
Toyota choosing Limestone
County as the site of its new
manufacturing facility.
This is a bellwether of
significant change for the
area, bringing new industry,
residents and growth.

Where Stars
Get Started
Athens is far from a sleepy Southern town when it comes
to the star-power of many people who have called it home.
Here are just a few:
Brittany Howard, a vocalist, guitarist and songwriter of the
chart-topping, Grammy nominated rock band Alabama Shakes
as well as a solo artist who was born and raised in Athens.
Her single “Stay High” was filmed in Athens and features
landmarks like Dub’s Burgers and Kreme Delight.
R&B Recording artist Anderson East grew up in Athens, where
his father was a Baptist preacher who sang in the church choir
while his mother played the piano. Inspired by Ben Folds, East
taught himself piano and wrote his first song in middle school,
performing it at his seventh-grade talent show.

“But I’m hearing nothing
but good things about
the tremendous positive
changes this new plant
will bring to the area,”
Pope says.

AFFORDABLE
LIVING
The median home price in
Limestone County per the
2017 census was $146,300,
making the area relatively
affordable for those who
want to own property.
There are a range of

Football star and new QB for the Indianapolis Colts, Philip
Rivers played ball at Athens High School, and his father was
a head coach at Decatur High School nearby. In fifth grade,
for a project about his aspirations, Rivers pasted a picture of
himself onto a cover of Sports Illustrated, depicting a football
player. He has worn No. 17 on his jersey since ninth grade in
honor of his father, who wore the same number in high school,
and has recently been photographed sporting his high school
varsity jacket.
A founding partner of Colton Entertainment Group, Roger
Murrah is an independent songwriter and music publisher who
has written hits for artists like Waylon Jennings, Alan Jackson,
Al Jarreau and Alabama. Born and raised in Athens and
Huntsville, he has 10 No.1 hits and a slew of awards.
– Rebecca Treon

10 Athens-Limestone County

Steelcase

options to choose
from, including historic
homes, farmland, new
apartments and even
waterfront options.
Commutes in Athens
are reputably better than
other communities in
the same region, which
translates to savings.
“My family is from
Nashville originally,
so the affordability here
versus there is really nice,”
Pope says. “Within five
minutes north or south of
Highway 72 you can find
very affordable housing,
in most cases with plenty
of room and a nice yard.”

A GREAT PLACE
FOR FAMILY AND
COMMUNITY
Athens/Limestone County
is known as a great place
for raising a family. The
area has earned accolades
because of its safety
ratings and great schools
in the city and county,
having won numerous
educational awards
and making 100% on
annual progress reports.
“The city schools’
superintendent is well
respected across the state,”
Pope says. “The kids we
have met that attend

PHOTOS, FROM TOP: PA IMAGES / ALAMY STOCK PHOTO; STEELCASE

Sheriff’s Pre-Rodeo Street
Dance. Nearby Elkmont
hosts its own Christmas
parade and Running with
the Goats, a road race
sponsored by Belle Chevre
Cheese Co. and featuring,
well, running with goats!

Athens City Schools
all like it and are
well rounded.”

PHOTO: ATHENS STATE UNIVERSITY

It has well-supported
sports leagues and
facilities for adults and
youth, including softball,
volleyball, soccer, swim
team, baseball and
basketball. There are
seven public parks with
playgrounds, plus three
with tennis courts
and a municipal pool.
Athens Sportsplex will
be expanding with a new
recreation center this
summer. Also in the area
are several hiking trails,
golf courses and
opportunities to fish.

Find more about living
and working in AthensLimestone County at
livability.com/al/athens.

Tennessee Valley Old
Time Fiddlers Convention

livability.com/al/athens
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TENNESSEE VALLEY OLD
TIME FIDDLERS CONVENTION

PHOTO: ATHENS STATE UNIVERSITY

Known for helping revive the tradition of competition in
old time music, the Tennessee Valley Old Time Fiddlers
Convention, celebrated each October, brings approximately
200 contestants competing in 18 categories, from
bluegrass banjo to mandolin to buck dancing.
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Classic SOUTHERN Character

CLASSIC
CHARM

Living IN ATHENS

WILLIAM "RONNIE" MARKS
Mayor of Athens

A

great place to live, work and
play, Athens embodies the
historic charm of a grand Southern
city with a picturesque downtown
square, close-knit community
and excellent quality of life. Yet,
this is also a decidedly modern
municipality enjoying 20 percent
growth over the last decade.
“What’s exciting about Athens
right now is the energy,” says
Mayor William “Ronnie” Marks.
“From the education system to
the arts to business, there has
just been tremendous growth
and success.”
The balancing act, he notes, is
to embrace change while holding
tightly to what makes Athens
so special.
“Our greatest success is also
our greatest challenge,” Marks
adds, saying the city is finding
ways to utilize Athens' best
resource – its people. “It’s all of
us working together with a vision.”
Marks has made it a priority –
from forming the Mayor’s Youth
Commission to hosting charrettes
on redevelopment – to seek
community input on direction for
Athens amid historic growth.
The outcomes of that collective
vision have been recognized
by a number of publications where
Athens has been named among
Alabama’s safest cities, best
suburbs, best places to retire
and best public high schools.
“Athens was incorporated in
1818, a year before Alabama
became a state,” Marks points
out. “It’s rich in history, it’s rich
in culture and it’s incumbent upon
us to continue telling that story.”
www.athensal.us

STAY ENGAGED
The city has created two easy-to-access information systems
to keep residents engaged with community happenings.
Notify Me® provides email or text message updates on
government job openings, news items of interest, upcoming
events and meetings, and a centralized space for council, board
and commission meeting agendas. Subscribers can select all
available lists or choose only those of interest.
Nixle is a free, online service to keep citizens in the know
when it comes to emergency information, public safety updates,
severe traffic and other community information from the City of
Athens and Athens Utilities.
To sign up for one or both, go online to www.athensal.us
and click on the individual links at the bottom of the homepage.

SOUTHERN
SUCCESS
CREATE YOUR OWN
SUCCESS STORY
It takes a village to run a city
While first responders fill a critical
need, many are surprised to learn
of the diverse career opportunities
available with the City of Athens.
From engineers and IT specialists
to planners and technicians, there
are plenty of opportunities to create
your own success story.
GIS Technician: Highly responsible
technical work in the development,
preparation, analysis, update and
maintenance of data and records
associated with the City’s
Geographic Information System.
Network Administrator:
Phone and data network design,
implementation, support
and maintenance.
Relief Operator: Operates and
controls the performance of millions
of gallons of water daily for the
water purification plant.
Electrical Distribution Engineer:
Plan, design and implement
authoritative technical studies
and special construction projects.
Municipal Court Clerk &
Magistrate: Administer oaths of
office, take affidavits and determine
the existence of probable cause and
proper charges, as well as serving
as magistrate during municipal
court proceedings.
Recreation Programs
Administrator: Develop, plan
and implement recreational
services programs.
Field Operations Supervisor:
Supervise meter reading and
service/collection field operations
for Athens Utilities.
Maintenance Technician:
Assist with the implementation
of a comprehensive maintenance
plan, routine preventative
maintenance programs, and
facility custodial services.
For a current listing of
full- and part-time openings,
go to www.athensal.us.

Working FOR ATHENS
W

hile still in high school, Officer Michael Stainbrook took an
aptitude test that showed him well-suited to become a
kindergarten teacher, fireman or police officer.
With a love of children, he set off to college to become a teacher.
Working his way through school at an area restaurant, Stainbrook
waited on Athens Chief of Police Floyd Johnson during lunch one day.
“Chief Johnson saw I was a hard worker, and he gave me his card,”
recalls Stainbrook, adding the chief told him to reach out if he was
interested in learning more about police work. “Something just told
me to try it out. I started to think about
that test I took in high school.”
Stainbrook rode along with other
officers for several months before
entering the police academy. “Once
I graduated, I became a full police
officer,” he explains. “I enjoy the job.
It’s about a lot more than arrests
and writing tickets. It’s about
the community.”
Many of the classroom skills
Stainbrook learned in school are now
used to engage area kids and teens.
MICHAEL STAINBROOK
He’s known for taking gifts to children
Officer, Athens Police Department
during the holidays and for dressing in
costume during the annual Hospice Chili Challenge.
He even puts his former restaurant talents to work at the Athens
Relay for Life Celebrity Waiters event, where he serves up meals
dressed as a superhero. Recently, Stainbrook was honored with
the Jimmy Gill Community Service Award.
He says being part of an effort to deliver smiles makes it easier
for the public to reach out when circumstances turn serious.
And sometimes that outreach comes full circle. A young man
recently rode along with Officer Stainbrook before attending the
police academy. It turns out, the new recruit had been part of a high
school audience three years earlier when Stainbrook shared his story
and talked about what community policing means.
“The exciting thing about working for Athens is it’s growing
every day, but the people remain the same,” he says. “Everybody
knows each other, and we all care about each other. You’ll have
a good working experience in Athens because people really want
you to succeed.”

THE BENEFITS OF WORKING FOR ATHENS
Health Insurance ✔
Life Insurance & Short-Term Disability ✔
Retirement Benefits ✔
Educational Benefits & Opportunities ✔
Paid Annual Leave & Sick Leave ✔
Paid Holidays & Personal Leave ✔
Making Athens a Special Place to Live, Work and Play!

sponsored content section

CHARACTER
TRAITS

Playing IN ATHENS

A

thens has plenty of character and
characters, which make the city
especially fun to explore.
The heart and soul of Athens is the
city’s historic downtown square. It’s
where locally grown businesses
flourish, young families bring children
to see Santa, fiddlers and yarn
spinners host their annual festivals –
and where one day a year, toga-clad
residents pay tongue-in-cheek
homage to their namesake city during
the annual Athens Grease Festival.
Teresa Todd, president of the
Athens-Limestone County Tourism
Association, said there are plenty of
must-sees in the community.
“There is beautiful old architecture
in immaculate condition,” she notes of
the walking and driving tours featuring
the two historic districts of Beaty and
Houston, along with Athens State
University campus and downtown
square. Antique shops hold treasures
from a bygone era, and Todd says the
U.G. White Mercantile showcases
both old and new.
“It was built in 1917 and has just
grown with the times,” she explains of
the old-fashioned general store that
carries modern brands from cookware
to clothing.
Home of the hugely popular group
Alabama Shakes, Athens has a
creative soul. The Athens Arts League
supports local artists, promotes art
education and brings cultural events

to the area. Stalls showcase the
works of different artists ranging
from paintings and photography
to sculpture The League also
manages High Cotton Arts downtown and Scout Music House,
which will soon be renovated as
a performance venue.
“We have a really large pool
of musical talent here in our
area,” Todd says.
Three big festivals showcase
a rich sense of history and
humor each October. Each year,
15,000 fans flock to Athens for
the annual Tennessee Valley
Old Time Fiddlers Convention
for concerts, crafts and a
competition featuring more
than 200 contestants vying
to be crowned champion
cross 14 different categories.

The Athens Storytelling
Festival started in 2006. The
family-friendly event keeps
audiences spellbound as they
listen to yarns of adventure,
history and humor.
“People have come from
26 states,” Todd says. “We have
a component for children, which
is very, very important because
we’re teaching children how to
be tellers.”
The annual Athens Grease
Festival is all about laughter and
fun, and the city’s Greek Revival
courthouse is the perfect backdrop for a day featuring a frozen
turkey-throwing contest, toga
competition and all things fried.
“We always say to eat
responsibly the other 364 days
a year!”

One free, easy call gets your
utility lines marked and
helps protect you from
injury and expense.

Know what's below.

Call 811 or Click before you dig.

www.athensal.us

B U S INE S S C L I M AT E

Bringing Jobs
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& Much More
New Mazda Toyota plant
contributes to improved
infrastructure, education,
retail and career
opportunities

By Nicole Haase

W

hen Mazda Toyota Manufacturing
(MTM) leaders chose Limestone
County as the new home for a
$1.6 million, 3.7-million-square-foot
production facility, they committed to
bringing 4,000 jobs under their roof, another
2,000 jobs with supplier partners that are
building on their campus, and a projected
six-fold increase in indirect jobs in the area,
as restaurants, stores, hotels and other local
businesses cater to first the construction
workers and later to new area residents.

PHOTO: ALABAMA GOVERNOR'S OFFICE/HAL YEAGER

“There is a tremendous amount of new payroll
entering into North Alabama as a result of this
project, says Mark Brazeal, vice president for
administration at MTM. “We want to be the type
of company that supports the local community.
We’re getting great support, and we most
certainly want to give back in philanthropic
activities, but also hands-on, boots-on-theground type of community support activities
as well. We’re really here to stay.”
Beyond job creation, what MTM offers are
economic development and long-term career
opportunities in the area. The presence of
Calhoun Community College, Alabama Robotics
Technology Park and the Alabama FAME
(Federation for Advanced Manufacturing
Education) Collaborative Co-Op program
were all reasons MTM chose Limestone County.
From left: Mazda Toyota Manufacturing U.S.A.
Executive Vice President Hironori Kagohashi, company
President Masashi Aihara, and Alabama Gov. Kay Ivey

livability.com/al/athens
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“We’re bringing opportunities,
not just jobs, but real career
opportunities. We are the type
of company that wants to develop
our workforce and give them future
development and promotional
opportunities. We heavily invested
in the development of everybody
who works in the company,” says
Brazeal, an Alabama native himself
who moved back home to work
for Toyota.

Ripple Effect
The plant didn’t begin the
business boom in the area, but
the promise of so much growth
has led to numerous quality-oflife improvements in the area.
Where locals used to have to
travel 20 miles into Huntsville
for errands, shopping, restaurants
and entertainment, the tremendous
growth that Limestone County has
seen recently has brought a lot of
conveniences closer to home.
In addition, there are a number
of major metropolitan areas within
three hours, giving residents
a wide variety of entertainment
and vacation options. But despite
the area’s growth, there is still
a small-town feel, says Bethany
Shockney, president and CEO,
Limestone County Economic
Development Association. And
for those who are interested
in a more rural way of life,
country living still exists here.
“You can be 20 minutes into
Huntsville for all the hustle

Gov. Kay Ivey participated in the
Mazda Toyota groundbreaking. The
joint venture is expected to create
approximately 4,000 new jobs.
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and bustle and all the activities
and services that you could ever
want, you can also go 10 minutes
to the west and you can be as
country as you want to get. You
can be in the hills and hollers in
a matter of seconds. It depends on
which way you want to drive as to
how you’re going to be affected by
all of the growth,” Shockney says.

High Quality of Life
Beyond economic and commercial
growth, quality of life in Limestone
County continues to improve
because of infrastructure
improvements that have been
made for the new businesses in the
area. Residents have access to sewer
lines instead of using septic tanks
and access to fiber internet. Streets
have been built and widened and
other infrastructure improvements
necessary for the success of the new
plant have been made that are also
beneficial to local residents.
Mazda Toyota wasn’t the first
business to find a home in

PHOTOS: ALABAMA GOVERNOR'S OFFICE, HAL YEAGER

While the initial hiring is from
the outside, the company is
committed to developing the
workforce, growing talent and
promoting from the inside.

PHOTO: MAZDA TOYOTA MANUFACTURING

Limestone County. The area’s
growth has a ripple effect. The
strong foundation of companies,
education and infrastructure that
already existed played a large
part in MTM choosing the site it
did. Now its business has brought
supply partner companies as
well as national and international
attention to Limestone County.
The future possibilities in the
area are promising.
“Not only has Mazda Toyota
caused this growth and enhanced
quality of life, but because of the
economy right now, many of our
other companies in the area are
in a growth model. Several of our
companies have had great success
and have expanded or added
more people, added more shifts,
added more new technology,”
Shockney says.

Find more about business
opportunities in Athens-Limestone
County at livability.com/al/athens.

Mazda Toyota Manufacturing plant

livability.com/al/athens
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Calhoun Community College
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PHOTO: CALHOUN COMMUNITY COLLEGE

Ensuring a
Smart, Skilled
Workforce

Excellent schools serve
students, the community
and the economy
By Val Hunt Beerbower

R

esidents in Athens and Limestone
County have plenty of options for
attaining a well-rounded education
and preparing to enter the workforce. In
addition to public school systems, parents
can choose to send their children to parochial
schools, such as Lindsay Lane Christian
Academy or Athens Bible School, which recently
completed a new $11 million campus that will
allow the school to double its enrollment.

Athens Public Schools are also expanding.
The newest facility, Athens High School, features
72 classrooms, state-of-the-art science and
engineering labs, career and technical labs/
classrooms, and an 850-seat auditorium as
part of the $11 million upgrade.

“Our school system is consistently
ranked one of the best districts in
the state of Alabama because our
community insists on nothing less,
supporting our innovative efforts
to ensure our students graduate
with the skills they need to compete
and succeed in college, career and
life,” says Athens City Schools
Superintendent Dr. Trey Holladay.
“We are proud that our system is
decidedly different by design. We
intentionally cultivate a culture
of innovation that invites new
approaches to public education.”
Outside of Athens, Limestone
County Schools serve the rest
of the population here. About 8,700
students attend Limestone County
Schools, with six schools serving
students in grades six through
12, seven elementary schools
serving students in kindergarten
through fifth grade, one elementary
school for students in third through
fifth grade, one primary school for
kindergarten through second grade,
one Career Technical Center, one
online school (Alabama Connections
Academy) and the Limestone County
Alternative School.

“Our school system is consistently ranked one
of the best districts in the state of Alabama because
our community insists on nothing less ...”

PHOTOS, FROM TOP: CALHOUN COMMUNITY COLLEGE; GINGER HICKMAN

— Dr. Trey Holladay, Superintendent, Athens City Schools
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Postsecondary Education
Those pursuing postsecondary
education have two fine options
right in their own backyard.
Calhoun Community College – the
largest community college in the
state – offers 49 associate degree
options and 52 certificate programs.

PHOTOS: ATHENS STATE UNIVERSITY

The latest program offered at
Calhoun is the new Alliance for
Machining Professionals (AMP).
Students in the new AMP program
will spend two days a week in
classrooms and the rest of the
time will be obtaining on-the-job
training at a manufacturing facility,
where each student will be working
– and earning a paycheck. Students
will receive an associate degree in
applied science after completing
this two-year program, and it is
the intention that the student will
be able to transition to a full-time
position at the company where
they had been working.
“With a huge industry gap and
desperate need to fill hundreds
of open positions for machinists,
Calhoun administrators and
industry partners collaborated
to create AMP,” says Calhoun
Dean for Technologies John Holley.
Calhoun awards around 220
associate degrees in advanced

manufacturing each year, making
it No. 1 in the nation for awarding
advanced manufacturing degrees.
The top ranking comes from
Emsi’s list of community colleges,
technical colleges and universities
across the country that offer
such programs.
Another local option for higher
education is Athens State University
(ASU). For the past 200 years, ASU
has had a strong connection to the
local community. Dr. Philip Way, the
university’s new president, says his
vision for the school is that it will be
an anchor institution for the region.
“It will benefit the community
through economic development
activities, helping enhance pre-K-12
education, providing community
service and strengthening the arts
and cultural fabric of the region,”
Way says.
In return, the community will
connect to the university by creating
internships and other learning
opportunities for students and
eventually hiring those graduates.
“In other words, there will be a
reciprocal relationship,” he says.
ASU also has a reciprocal
relationship with Calhoun. Way says
more than 30% of ASU students get
their start at Calhoun. Recently,

Calhoun and ASU launched a new
dual-degree program. Students
in Calhoun’s child development
program will transfer courses to
ASU at the end of approximately
40 hours. The remaining courses
will be reverse-transferred from
ASU back to Calhoun, allowing
students to graduate with two
college degrees, one from
Calhoun and one from ASU.
Photos, clockwise from left: Calhoun
Community College Pre-Apprentice
Lineworker course; Students on ASU’s
campus; Dr. Way presents a student with
The Edward Fennel Mauldin Memorial
Endowed Scholarship; Athens High School.

livability.com/al/athens
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TOP-TIER
CARE

Wellness Services
Athens-Limestone Hospital’s, Surgery Tower
and Wellness Center highlight top health assets
By Kari Kynard Ridge
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H E A LT H C A R E

R

esidents of Limestone County have
access to top-notch health care,
state-of-the-art surgical facilities
and convenient preventive care.

The 71-bed AthensLimestone Hospital (ALH)
continues to grow and
now has more than
700 employees and
150 physicians. The fullservice hospital on West
Market Street offers
dozens of services,
including an emergency
department, long-term
acute care, oncology,
obstetrics and gynecology,
sports medicine, sleep
medicine, ambulance
service and addiction
withdrawal care.
The hospital is an affiliate
of the Huntsville Hospital
Health System, the
nation’s third-largest
publicly owned
hospital system,
and offers educational
outreach, such as
diabetes education
and childbirth classes.
ALH’s new more than
$25 million state-of-theart outpatient surgery
tower on Highway 72 East

is the first of its kind
in Alabama and includes
four spacious, fully
equipped operating suites
that have the potential
for expansion into an
additional four suites
with overnight stay
options in the future.
Hospital officials say
the surgery tower has
the highest level of
technology for
arthroscopy and
sports medicine in the
Tennessee Valley. The
facility’s patient-friendly
design has been a hit, and
it all begins with soothing
music as a patient enters.
Blue Cross and Blue Shield
of Alabama has named
ALH a “Tier 1 Hospital,”
which offers recognition
for having the highest
level of compliance in the
areas of quality,
awareness, patient safety
and financial awareness.
ALH also received an
impressive 4-Star Rating

from Medicare, which
ranks hospitals based
on numerous criteria.
Among other
recognitions, Blue
Cross and Blue Shield
of Alabama designated
ALH a Blue Distinction
Center for knee and
hip replacement and
maternity care, and
ALH is ranked among the
Top 10 Best Hospitals in
Alabama by HealthGrove.
Other recent awards
include a Daisy Award
for Extraordinary Nursing
Faculty, a recognition
program that honors and
celebrates direct care
nurses, nursing faculty
and nursing students.

Making
Wellness Easy
The Athens-Limestone
Hospital Wellness Center
is positioned on the ALH
campus – a strategy that
reinforces the hospital’s
livability.com/al/athens
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focus on wellness
and makes it easier
for staff, patients and
other residents of the
community to exercise
and stay healthy. With
a motto “Discover the
difference in fitness,”
the Wellness Center has
been serving Limestone
County and surrounding
areas since 1999 and is
open to the public with
24-hour access.
One of the most
popular features at
the 30,000-squarefoot Fitness Center
is a 75-foot heated
swimming pool for
water therapy, water

ATHENSLIMESTONE
HOSPITAL

71
Beds

700+
Employees

PHOTO: ISTOCK.COM/PEOPLEIMAGES
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aerobics, independent
swimming and exercise.
There’s also a cycling
room, an aerobics room,
an indoor walking track,
a physical therapy
center and full shower
and changing facilities.
Other amenities include
a lap pool, a whirlpool,
a dry sauna, a large
selection of
cardiovascular and
strength equipment,
and a free weights area.
There are also services
and programs for all
ages, such as swimming
lessons for adults and
children, nutritional
counseling, personal
training, massage
therapy, group fitness
classes and play care
services for children.
Members can obtain
a health risk assessment
that provides a current
picture of an individual’s
health statistics and
allows personal,
confidential screening
for health risks while
facilitating personalized,
self-directed diet and
fitness programs. Since
the Wellness Center
is a part of the hospital,
staff can help answer
health-related questions,
provide additional
education and resources
and also provide needed
referrals.
Membership to ALH
Wellness Center includes
full access to facilities
and classes at all eight
of Huntsville Hospital
Wellness Center locations
throughout the region.

We provide medical support, emotional
and spiritual support, respite care, pain/symptom
control, bereavement care and grief support.
We offer specially trained teams, including:

Physicians • Nurses • Home Health Aides
Counselors • Pharmacists • Chaplains
Social Workers • Volunteers
Your only local non-profit community-based hospice
serving Limestone County since 1988.

Physicians

Received 4-Star
Rating from Medicare

u
Find more about health
and wellness options
in Athens-Limestone
County at livability.com/
al/athens.

405 S. Marion St.
Athens, AL 35611

P.O. Box 626
Athens, AL 35612

256-232-5017
Learn more at athenslimestonehospice.org
LivAbiLity.Com/AL/Athens
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TRAILS
to TRY
Explore and experience history, heritage,
beautiful nature, birds and more
By Cary Estes

W

hen it comes to trails, Limestone County leads the way. There are
numerous choices in the area for getting from point A to point B
(and points C, D and E, as well), with a whole alphabet soup of
things to see and do during the excursion. In fact, there seems to be a trail
for nearly every interest, where the destinations are the reason for the
journey. Here is a quick look at 10 of them:

Limestone County
Canoe and Kayak Trail
The scenery doesn’t get much
better than what you will find on
this 22-mile waterway. Begin at
Elkmont near the Tennessee state
line and then float leisurely down
the Elk River, passing bluffs, forests
and meadows along the way. The
water is dam-controlled, allowing
for paddling opportunities even
during the drier summer months.

Noah Bike &
Vintage Car Trail
This 89-mile circular route
cuts through the foothills of the
Appalachian Mountains, providing
plenty of hilly scenery. The trail
extends from downtown Athens
to near the Tennessee border and

back again, passing charming
family farms, historic cemeteries
and several quaint small towns.
It is popular with both bike riders
and motorcyclists as well as antique
and sports car enthusiasts who
like to drive with the top down.

Athens Historic
Volksmarch
A Volksmarch is an organized 5K
or 10K hike, in which participants
proceed at their own pace –
stopping whenever they would like
– by either following a map or trail
markings. Instead of a competition,
it’s all about fun, scenery and
history. The Athens Volksmarch
travels along tree-lined streets
and by 200-year-old houses through
the city’s three historic districts.
LivAbiLity.Com/AL/Athens
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Antebellum and
Civil War Trails
History abounds in Limestone
County, especially along these
two trails. The Limestone County
Antebellum Trail is designed for
both driving and walking, offering
lovely views of 24 stately old homes,
along with three antebellum
churches, two cotton plantations,
a post office and a stagecoach
inn and tavern. Meanwhile, the
Athens-Limestone Civil War Trail
is a self-guided driving tour that
provides information about the
Battles of Athens and Sulphur
Creek Trestle.

Glory Road Historic
Churches Trail
You will be shouting “Hallelujah”
after taking this driving tour
featuring 35 historic and
community churches throughout
Limestone County. In addition
to serving up a sampling of the
architectural history of the area,
many of the churches still conduct
Sunday services and invite visitors
to stop in and join them.
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African-American
Heritage Trail
There are numerous stories
to discover along the AfricanAmerican Heritage Trail, which
puts a spotlight on the contributions
that have been made in music, art,
science, law, literature and military
service. The trail travels through
several historic African American
communities, including Trinity,
Fort Henderson, Lucy’s Branch,
Little Elk and Beulah Land.

North Alabama
Birding Trail
Of the 50 sites on this trail, seven
are located in Limestone County.
A highlight is the Beaverdam
Peninsula Tower, which, in the
fall, provides an elevated view of
hundreds of cranes and geese. In
addition, look for ospreys at Decatur
Hospitality Nature Park, loons at
Round Island Recreation Area,
sandpipers at the Swan Creek
Wildlife Management Area, herons
and egrets at Arrowhead Landing,
owls at the Beaverdam Swamp
Boardwalk, and warblers at White
Springs Dike.

Singing River Trail
of North Alabama
This long distance trail is still in the
planning phase. The goal is to link
Athens with the cities of Decatur,
Madison and Huntsville as part of
a 70-mile hiking and biking corridor.
Work is expected to begin on the first
stage by early 2021.
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Richard Martin
Rails-to-Trails
Athens native Richard Martin
worked for more than two decades
to turn this 10.3-mile trail into a
reality. It also starts near the
Tennessee line in the town of Veto,
ending at Coffman Park just north
of downtown Athens. Walkers, bikers
and horseback riders can enjoy this
scenic trail, which was built along
the old L&N Railroad connection
from Birmingham to Louisville.

Swan Creek
Greenway Trail
The easiest way to explore nature
in Athens is by taking the Swan
Creek Greenway, a mostly shaded
2.3-mile trail that runs alongside
its namesake waterway. The trail
is paved with crushed stone,
providing a smooth path for walkers,
runners and cyclists as well as
parents pushing a baby stroller.
Herons and other birds can often
be spotted along the river’s edge.

Visit Our Advertisers

GENERAL, COSMETIC & IMPLANT
DENTISTRY FOR ALL AGES!

Athens City Schools – acs-k12.org
Athens Dental Services – athensdental.org
Athens Limestone Hospital – athenslimestonehospital.com
Bank Independent – bibank.com
City of Athens – athensal.us
Hampton Inn & Suites Athens AL – hampton.com

256-232-3415
athensdental.org
721 Market Street West
Suite A
Athens, Al 35611

• Routine Exams
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Sleep Apnea &
Snoring Solution
• Restorative Dentistry
• Endodontics
• Teeth Whitening

Hospice of Limestone County – athenslimestonehospice.org
Limestone County Economic Development Association – lceda.com
Limestone Health Facility – limestonehf.com
Lindsay Lane Christian Academy – lindsaylanechristianacademy.org
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BUILDING
PEOPLE
SKILLS
30 Athens-Limestone County

Robotics
Park trains
manufacturing
talent
By Kevin Litwin

ILLUSTRATION: ISTOCK.COM/UNITONEVECTOR

What is axis of freedom? What is grip force? In Tanner,
people learn these concepts and more at the Alabama
Robotics Technology Park (RTP), where manufacturing
employees are trained in the latest advancements in
the robotics and automation industry
RTP training classes
take place during a 32-hour
week that runs from
Monday through Thursday,
with intensive sessions for
manufacturing employees
who then return to their
jobs the next Monday with
the automation knowledge
they need. The weeklong
RTP courses are state
funded and free

to all manufacturers
in Alabama, from the
largest automotive
companies to the smallest
tool-and-die shops.
One of the missions
is to provide workers
with more rewarding
and higher-paying
career paths,
especially since the
average manufacturing

wages in Alabama are
growing faster than
the national average.
“At Alabama Robotics
Technology Park,
we intend to prepare
companies for a new
world in manufacturing
by providing them with
technology and facilities
dedicated to research and
development, simulation,
modeling, product design
and training,” says Greg
Canfield, secretary of the
Alabama Department of
Commerce. “Supporting

companies in this way
creates and preserves
jobs, while making
Alabama a more
attractive location
for business.”

Major Users
of Robots
The Alabama RTP opened
in 2010, and economic
development officials
often compare it to a
workforce program in
North Carolina that
focuses on that state’s
growing biotechnology

LivAbiLity.Com/AL/Athens
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The RTP campus offers state-of-theart training classes using the latest
automation processes and equipment.

That is especially true
in auto manufacturing,
with Alabama already
the fifth-largest producer
of cars and light trucks
in the United States.
Automakers like
Mercedes, Honda,
Hyundai and Toyota
(engines) have assembly
plants in the state and
have sent employees to
RTP for robotics training,
and the numbers will
only go up once the
Mazda Toyota
Manufacturing auto
assembly plant begins
vehicle production in
Limestone County in 2021.

32 Athens-Limestone County

Besides transportation
manufacturing, food
and fabricated metal
manufacturing are
Alabama’s secondand third-largest
industrial sectors, both
of which have also been
steadily increasing their
use of robotics. RTP
officials say the park
is always updating and
implementing new skills to
attract even more advanced
manufacturing companies
to be robotics customers.

Three Buildings
& a Semitruck
The Alabama RTP is a
$73 million campus that
operates in collaboration
with the state of Alabama,
Calhoun Community
College, AIDT (formerly
Alabama Industrial
Development Training)
and several leading
experts in the robotics
industry. In 2020 in
Athens and Limestone

PHOTOS: AIDT

sector. Concentrating on
robotics and automation
makes sense in Alabama
because transportation
manufacturing is one
of the state’s largest
industries, including
automotive, aerospace
and boat and ship
manufacturing —
all of which are
major users of robots.

County, robotics and
automation is considered
among the top five
emerging industries
for the community.
The RTP campus comprises
three buildings, including
a Robotic Maintenance
Training Center, where
several state-of-the-art
training classes occur
with the latest automation
processes and equipment.
Participants learn
about robotic welding,
CNC machining,
powder coating cells,
programming logic
controllers that operate
assembly lines, working
safely with robots, and
how to transform factories
into smart facilities.
Another building is an
Advanced Technology
Research & Development
Center that features four

6,000-square-foot suites
that are available at
no cost for R&D projects.
The third building
is an Integration,
Entrepreneurial & Paint/
Dispense Training Center
that furnishes Alabama
businesses with floor
space to build and adapt
automation for new and
existing manufacturing
processes. Then it trains
staff members on the
equipment processes
before moving the
equipment into the
manufacturer’s plant.
RTP officials say
they provide training
in robotics and
automation to about
2,000 manufacturing
employees each year,
and that number
continues to rise as
the industrial sector
grows in Alabama.

“ ... We intend to prepare companies
for a new world in manufacturing by
providing them with technology and
facilities dedicated to research and
development, simulation, modeling,
product design and training.”
— Greg Canfield, Secretary of the
Alabama Department of Commerce

All companies that
send employees to RTP
are kept confidential,
with RTP not revealing
the companies training
and what they are
training on.
In addition, Alabama
Robotics Technology
Park operates a Mobile
Robotics Training Lab,
an 18-wheeler semitruck
filled with interactive

technological items
that RTP sends to schools
and other institutions
throughout the state.
The lab is equipped
with components such
as virtual welding booths
and dozens of robots
that show students
how interesting and
advanced manufacturing
automation truly is
these days.

livability.com/al/athens
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COMMUNITY PROFILE
UTILIT Y PROVIDERS

Athens Utilities

athensalabama.us/347/Athens-Utilities

Limestone County Water & Sewer
limestonecountywater.com

Calhoun Community College
calhoun.edu

LOCAL MEDIA

The News Courier
enewscourier.com

• Athens-Limestone County RSVP
• Athens Lions Club
• Athens Main Street
• Athens Optimist Club
• Athens Rotary Club
• Athens Storytelling Festival

North Alabama Gas District
nagd.com

AL Media Group
al.com

• Birdie Thornton Center

Athens-Limestone Recycling Center

WAAY 31

• Boy Scouts of America

kalbcares.com/limestone-countyrecycling

Spectrum Business

business.spectrum.com/service/
alabama/athens

WOW

wowway.net
NEIGHBORHOOD RESOURCES

Athens-Limestone Association
of REALTORS (ALAR)
athensalabamarealtors.com

City of Athens Ordinances

athensalabama.us/251/Ordinances

Limestone County Resources

limestonecounty-al.gov/communityresources
LIBR ARIES

Athens-Limestone Public Library
alcpl.org

Houston Memorial Library
houstonhomeathensal.com
SCHOOLS

Athens City Board of Education
acs-k12.org

Limestone County Schools
lcsk12.org

Athens Bible School

waaytv.com

WAFF 48

waff.com

• Donnell House, Inc.

WHNT News 19

• Eli’s Block Party Childhood
Cancer Foundation

whnt.com/news/athens

WZDX Fox

rocketcitynow.com
POLICE

Athens Police Department
Emergency: 911 • 256-233-8700
Limestone County Sheriff’s
Department
limestonesheriff.com • 256-232-0111
V I TA L R E C O R D S & L I C E N S I N G

Limestone County Health
Department

alabamapublichealth.gov/limestone

Limestone County License
Commissioner

limestonecounty-al.gov/departments/
license-commissioner
NONPROFITS &
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
• Alabama Cooperative Extension
System
• American Legion – Post 49

www.athensbible.com

• Athens Arts League

Lindsay Lane Christian Academy

• Athens City Schools Foundation

lindsaylanechristianacademy.org

• Athens Limestone ARC

Athens State University

• Athens Limestone County Family
Resource Center

athens.edu
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• Boys & Girls Club of
Athens-Limestone County

• Footlights Community Theater
• Hospice of Limestone County
• Keep Athens-Limestone Beautiful, Inc.
• Learn-to-Read Council
• LifeSouth Community Blood Centers
• Limestone Child Advocacy Center
• Limestone County Council On Aging
• Limestone Farmers Federation
• Limestone Co. N.A.A.C.P. Branch 5039
• Piney Chapel Antique Engine &
Tractor Association
• Pink Lady Walk
• Sons of Confederate
Veterans-Camp #768
• Vietnam Veterans of America,
Chapter 511
• United Way of Athens
& Limestone County
• VOAD Limestone County
• Women’s Resource Center
SENIOR CENTERS
• Ardmore Activity Center
• Athens Senior Center
• Elkmont Senior Center
• Good Springs Activity Center
• Owens Senior Center

ATHENS-LIMESTONE COUNTY’S AFFORDABILITY AND LOCATION
ADVANTAGE MAKE IT A TOP DRAW FOR NEW RESIDENTS.

TRANSPORTATION

DEMOGRAPHICS

COMMUTE

26 Minutes
Mean travel time to work

CLOSEST INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT:

25 Miles (from Athens)
Huntsville International Airport

AGE

Under 19 ............................. 26%
20-34 ................................... 17%
35-44 ................................... 14%
45-54 ................................... 14%
55-64 ................................... 13%
65 and older........................ 16%

ETHNICITY

White ................................... 76%
Black .................................... 14%
Hispanic ................................ 9%
Other ..................................... 1%

Sources: U.S. Census Bureau, American Community
Survey, 2018, 1-year estimates, U.S. Census Bureau
Quick Facts

flyhuntsville.com

REGIONAL AIRPORT:

Pryor Field
Regional Airport
flydcu.com

HIGHWAY CONDITIONS
INFORMATION:

ALGO Traffic
algotraffic.com

POPULATION:

96,174

REAL ESTATE

$152,900
Median value of
owner-occupied units

36,529
Occupied housing units

$658
Median gross rent

$1,170

Median selected monthly
owner costs with a mortgage

$355

Median selected monthly owner
costs without a mortgage
Source: U.S. Census Bureau Quick Facts

THIS SECTION IS SPONSORED BY
Over

4.5 MILLION
square feet
of available
building space

Over

19,000
ACRES

of available land
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ADVANTAGE SITES

=

3,000
ACRES

Labor Force is

518,512
according to
JobsEQ

“We welcome businesses of all types to come and
see all that we have to offer. With plenty of room
to grow, we are definitely open for business!”
Bethany Shockney, President/CEO

Limestone County Economic Development Association
101 S. Beaty St. | Athens, AL 35611 | 256.232.2386
Learn more: LCEDA.COM

ECONOMIC PROFILE
WORKFORCE

BUSINESSES

RETAIL, TOURISM & DINING

5,969

$777M

LARGEST EMPLOYERS

$81M

Number of ﬁrms

Total retail sales

1,000+

Total hotel and food sales

High school only ................. 29%

650-999

HOUSEHOLD INCOME

Associate degree .................. 8%

300-649

25%

Post graduate degree ........... 9%

150-299

35%

EDUCATION LEVEL

Some college ...................... 18%
Bachelor’s degree ............... 19%

17,747

TVA, Steelcase, Inc., Limestone
County Schools

Total number employed

Federal-Mogul, Target
Distribution, Athens-Limestone
Hospital, Polaris

2.9%

40%
$100,000+
$50,000-$99,999
49,999 and under

City of Athens, Athens City
Schools, Athens State University

Unemployment rate
Sources: U.S. Census Bureau, American Community
Survey, 2018, 1-year estimates, U.S. Census Bureau
Quick Facts

EFI Automotive, Aviagen-North
America, Carpenter Technology
Corp., HDT Global, Turner Medical,
Custom Polymers, GE Aviation
THIS SECTION IS SPONSORED BY

Roger Elmore
OWNER
256.777.2230

Deborah C. Lamb
BROKER/OWNER
256.998.0075

115 N. Jefferson St.
Athens, AL 35611
256.262.4816
Located Downtown Historic Athens

FREE HOT BREAKFAST | FREE WI-FI | FREE PARKING | NON-SMOKING ROOMS
INDOOR POOL | FITNESS CENTER | BUSINESS CENTER | DIGITAL KEY | MEETING ROOM
Just over three miles from Athens’ city center, with easy I-65 access, we’re ideal for
a quiet stay. Fill up on free breakfast before teeing off at Southern Gayles Golf Course
or Canebrake Country Club. If you fancy a bite, we’re walking-distance from local restaurants
and diners. Check out Alabama Veterans Museum if you have time. Wi-Fi’s on us.

Hampton Inn & Suites – Athens | 1222 Kelli Dr. | Athens, AL 35613
256-232-2377 | hampton.com

Ad Index
ATHENS CITY SCHOOLS

LIMESTONE COUNTY ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION

ATHENS DENTAL SERVICES
LIMESTONE HEALTH FACILITY
ATHENS LIMESTONE HOSPITAL
LINDSAY LANE CHRISTIAN ACADEMY
BANK INDEPENDENT
POLARIS INDUSTRIES INC.
CITY OF ATHENS
REMAX VALLEY
HAMPTON INN & SUITES
ATHENS AL

STATE FARM

HOSPICE OF LIMESTONE COUNTY

STEELCASE

